
BEN 
SCHELHAAS
S T U D E N T

SKILLS
C++, C#
Unity, Unreal 5
Jira, Trello, Hive
Word, Excel
Photoshop, Reaper
Github, P4V
+3 Years working with Audio 

CONTACT

Adress: Bjursätragatan 19c 124 61
Phone: 0704790058
E-post: ben.schelhaas@gmail.com

Website: https://www.benschelhaas.com/

linkedin: https://www.linkedin.com/in/ben-
schelhaas/

EXPERIENCE

PROJECTS
Diner Dates

A project at the end of my second year which was a visual novel‑dating sim game ,
which i worked on with a team of seven people for 3 months. The game was
nominated at the Swedish Game awards for the category diversity . I worked on
programming , narrative writing and sound/music. 

Visual Novel Game | Jan 2023 - June 2023

Hotel Peaklandia

My current project i have been working on since last year. This game is a Urban
explorer horror game. We are a team of eight people including myself and we worked
closesly to make an game for our indviual C-thesis papers. The game istelf it not yet
published on any platform and will be soon for the next Swedish game awards.

Urban Explorer Horror Game | Nov 2023 - Ongoing

EDUCATION
Södertörns university

- Education on Game Design and Programming.
- LIA for 10 Weeks
- Student Union Association President (2022-2024) (Södertörns Spelförning LVL)

Bachlors degree in Computer Science | Aug 2021 - 2024

NTI Helix

Technical program with the specialisation on Design and product development.
Learnt to 3d model and to program C++. 

Highschool Education from 2018 to 2021

Andrews Crazy Adventure

The first real game project that i made with a group of 6 people. The game itself is
pacman clone , but the monsters and character is different. I worked on AI movement
and path finding for them. 

Pac-man Clone | Jan 2022

Bartender

For the first year i was mostly working as a normal bartender. 
The last two years i have worked i was in charge of teaching and
managing.Where i also got the STAD education to be able to serve alcohol in
restaurants/pubs in sweden.

Söders Pub  | 2021 - 2023

LANGAUGES
German (Native)
Swedish (Working professional)
English (Working professional)

PERSONAL SKILLS
Team leader
Team player
Passionate about audio
and level design
Good understadning on
Workflow
Thrive small fast paced
groups
Goal-minded and dead
line strictler 


